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l 

Order Instituting Rulemaking (OIR) 7 was instituted by the 
California Public Utilities CommiSSion (Comcission) to conSider 
changes in General Order (G.O.) 10; (a) Section VIII, Fire Protection 
Standards; (b) Section 1, General Discontinuance of Service; and (c) 
other minor matters. 
Ea.cksround 

:By Decision (D.) 82-04-089 da.ted April 21,1982, we dealt 
with all issues in OIR 7 except the issue of tercination o! serviee 
tor nonpaymept of bills, whieh vas not ready for submission. -. 
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aIR 7 ALJ/jt 

4t aIR 7 originally contained proposed eim~lified direct 
termination procedures for ~ater utilities in conformity with Public 
Utilities (PU) Code §§ 779 and 780. 

~y D.82-04-022 dated April 6, '982 we amended aIR 7 for the 
purpose of determining whether the CommisSion should revise G.O. 10;, 
§ 1, General Discontinuance o! Service and adopt the standards and 
procedures !or termination of water service for nonpayment of bills 
as set forth in Appendix A to D.S2-04-022. In D.82-04-022 we stated 
it was in the public interest to conSider uniform termination 
procedures ~or nonpayment o~ bills for all Ca1i~ornia utilities. 
Genera11y~ the Appendix A proposal was patterned a!ter the gas and 
electric utility tariffs, which spelled out the notification 
procedures in some detail. 

By D.93533 dated September 15, 1981, in Order Instituting 
Investigation (alI) 49 we adopted minimum standards and procedures 
for notification of termination of gas and electric service for 
nonpayment of bills. The revised standards generally re!lect the 

~ termination practices which utilities had been applying. These 
practices, in many cases, were substantially more lenient than the 
minimum standards set forth in utility tariffs. We noted that it is 
because of the utilities' responsible and liberal practices that the 
reasonableness of termination procedures has not been a sign1t1cant 
issue before this Commission. 

We reviewed the gas and electric utility tari~~ procedures 
and practices for termination of service in response to the enactment 
of the Public Utility Regulator,y Policies Act (PURPA). PURPA 
requires, among other things, that eaeh state adopt 
termination standards for gas and electriC service. 
!ound utility practices to be tully compatible with 

reasonable 
On balance we 

PURP A and the 
Department of Energr Voluntary Guidelines to implement PURPA. The e. ,-

minimum ter.~nation procedures that we prescribed for gas and 
electriC utilities were designed to standardize and refine many o~ 
those practices. 
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e Notice 

The Appendix A to D.82-04-022 was a set ot proposed 
revisions to G.O. 103 and standard tari~f$ that were recommended by 

the Hydraulic Branch of the Commission statf (sta~t). That decision 
was served upon the parties to obtain comments ~~d to have a 
reasonable sampling of commentary trom customers. 

The respondents notified their customers about the matter, 
and advised them that they could submit comments to the Commission. 

We received 11 responses from utilities and 17 responses 
'trom customers. 

We then scheduled our hearing, ~~d the notice ot hearing 
vas sent to the parties in OIR 7, and also to those who filed letters. 
Response to OIR Invitation to Comment 

Eleven water utilities submitted written comments about the 
proposal to liberalize the termination ot service rules in response 
to our invitation contained in the OIR. These comments included 
opposing any changes in the present rules, keeping the present rules 

tt for nonresidential customers, maintaining flexibility in 24 and 48 
hours' termination of service notices, not applying deposits to past
due bills before termination, need for a collection charge (when a 
bill is paid at time o't turn-off), and uniformity with gas and 
electric tariffs (by energy utilities). 

Eleven residential customers submitted letters favoring the 
proposal in general (e.g. adding more time before paying). rive ot 
these customers were concerned with protecting the elderly. Six 
reSidential customers were against the proposal including three who 
related additional time to additional costs • 

.. -
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4t Rearing 
Atte~ due notice, public hea~ing was held be~o~e 

Administrative Law Judge Doran on Oetobe~ 4 and 5, 1982 in Los 
Angeles a~d on Novembe~ 8, 1982 in San Francisco. The matte~ vas 
submitted Deeembe~ 17, 1982 on statements by the parties. 

Testimony was presented by the stat!, Southern California 
Edison Company (Edison), San Gabriel Valley Wate~ Company (San 
Gabriel), Peerless Wate~ Company (Peerless), and Cali!ornia Water 
Association (CWA). 

The above parties were also active i~ cross-examination and 
in submitting closing statements. In addition, the !ollowing pa~ties 
were active in the proeeeding: PaCific Gas and Electric Company 
(PG&E), Southwest Suburban Water Company, ~~d California-Ameriean 
Water Comp~~y. 
Positions o! the Parties 

With the exception ot the stat!, all parties to the 
proeeeding recommend that only residential customers be entitled to a 
15-day notice of discontinuance of se~vice. CWA's proposal was to 
continue giving a 7-day notice to nonresidential customers as now 
provided in the standard form of tarif!s for vater utilities. Edison 
and PG&E want to maintain the 5-day notice consistent with their gas 
and electriC tariffs and the current provisions ot G.O. 107 and 
parallel their gas and electric tari~~s in D.93533. None of the 
parties have objeeted to increasing the time from 15 days to 19 days 
before a bill for service becomes past due. The water utilities 
generally want fleXibility in furnishing the 24- and 48-hour notiees 
of termination and the annual notice about third-party 
representation. The utilities requested a collection charge it a 
b1l1 is paid at the time of turn-otf. 
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e Stat! Showing 

Eugene Lill, consulting ~ngineer. Hye~aulic Branch, 
testified on the p~oposed changes to C.O. 103 ane to the existing 
st~nda~d tarif~ rules contained in App~ndix A to D.82-04-022. 
Witness till states that tnece cha~g~s are oased on D.93533. The 
proposal aleo contains 3ta!f'~ proposal fo~ a new ~ari~f rul~, Rule 
11a, which is not in the gas anG electric tarif~z. Rule 11a would 
provide in!orcation concerning custom~~c' ~igh:s. remedies, and 
responsibili ties under termination p~ocedu.res for nonpaY:lent of 
bills. The witness also p~ozented a report which distributes the 
contents of propoced Rule ~1a ~mone the existine t~riff rules instoad 
of establishing a separate rul~. 

The ~itne:s reco~menes adoption of proposed Rule ~1a whi~h, 
he states, provides mo~e information with slieht ef~ect on overall 
cost. He &lso recommends tha~ the Commiss~on ex~mpt Claos D wat~r 
co~panies ~ro= the requirement of d~stributine proposed Ru~p. ~1a to 
custo::ers. 

that the special provisions tor the olderly 
apply only to res!dcntial custooers. 
C"tlA Sho'tfing 

CWA p~A~en+ed ~.~ ~~o ... ~~n +~~oug~ '" .. w \.of • oJ..." v",i. ""'."v .,i';'.. ,0. 

and handicapped would 

its witnes3, Donald 
Houck, vice preSident, California W~ter Service Coop~ny. ~e 

testified on its proposed changes to G.O. ~03 and ~o tari~fc. His 
exhibit cont~ined recommenced changes portrayed as generally 
following ~.9)5;3. The m~jor diffp.rcncoc with the staff are that CWA 
recommends that rezidential ane nonresid~ntinl c~stomerz be treated 
dif~erently, that the rules for termination fit into the foroat o! 
existing rules, thnt there be flexibility in applyine the rules a~~ 
in furnishing notices, and that there oe a cuzto=or ch~rge i~ oil1 is 
paid at the time of turr.-of~. 
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e San Gabriel Sho .... ing 
Robert Nicholson, Jr., president of San Gabriel, presented 

testimony proposing that nonresidential customers not receive the 
increased discontinuance period of 34 days, there only be one attempt 
to contact a customer .... ith a 24-hour notice, ~~d the terms elderly 
and handicapped be defined. Further, he presented clarifying tariff 
l~~guage on the 19-day and 15-day periods, on customer remedies, on a 
collection fee, and other items. 
Edison Showing 

C. Daniel Sanborn, rate structure engineer, testitied tor 
Edison. Its proposal parallels its gas and electric tariffs on Santa 
Catalina Island, where Edison also supplies water service. He also 
compared Edison's proposal with the sta~f's proposal. 
Peerless Showing 

James Zastrow, president o! Peerless, testi!ied against the 
existing rule that service will not be discontinued until the amount 
of any deposit made to establish credit tor service has been full~ 

~ absorbed. He maintains the depOsit should only be applied to a 
closed account. That is, if it were time to terminate service 
because the bill had not been paid, he would terminate service 
without consideration of any customer deposit. He would only apply 
the deposit after the service had been terminated. He states three 
neighboring cities operate as he proposes, and further that in the 
past his tariffs authorized similar treatment, bu~ were changed to 
match the water utility standard tariffs • 

.. 
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e Discussion 
Distinction Between Residential 
and Nonresidential Past-Due Bills 
and Termination Notiees 

The staff recommends that all customers receive a 15-day 
discontinuance o! service notice p after a bill becomes past due 19 
days after presentation. 

The stat! has also stated that if the Commission decides 
to authorize different termination periods for residential and 
nonresidential customers, nonresidential customer bills should 
continue to be considered past due a!ter 15 days and the 
discontinuance of service notice should remain at 5 days as Edison 
proposes. ~he staft's recommendation is based in part on the !act 
that G.O. 103 makes no distinction between residential and 
nonresidential customers. In fact, 0.0. 10; presently contains a 5-
day notice period, and is not consistent with PU Code § 779- which 
sets forth 7-day notice for reSidential customers only. The statf 
also states that 4 of 8 gas and electric utilities a!!ected by 
D·93S33 apply the same periods to both residential and 
nonresidential. However, in this proceeding the two largest 
utilities, Edison and PG&E, show that they apply a much shorter 
period of notice to nonresidential customers. 

CWA is not proposing the 19-day past-due period for 
nonresidential customers. However, CWA's position is that in the 
spirit of cooperation, it does not object to the sta!f's proposal to 
increase the time for past-due bills from 15 days to 19 days tor all 
customers. 

It is CWAfs pOSition that the sta.!! has not provided 
justification for granting all customers 15 days' termination 
notice. CWA states that it certainly did not arise out ot OIl 49 
where sim11aT rules were mandated tor gas and electric utilities. 
Granting a~1tional time to nonresidential customers, who as a group 
are much larger consumers than residential customers, can only result 
in higher uncollectibles and tinal11 higher water rates ~or all 
customers including reSidential customers. 
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4It CWA's use of a 7-day termination notice for nonresidential 
customers in place of the staff's, Edison's, and PG&E's 5-day 
proposal is based on what is now required by the present tariffs tor 
water utilities, which were originally ~ormulated by the statf. CWA 
and San Gabriel would have no objection to an order adopting the 15-
day past-due and 5-day termination period for nonresidential 
customers. 

We find it reasonable that bills for all customers 
including those of Class D water companies become past due 19 days 
after mailing, that residential customers receive a 15-day 
termination of service notice a!ter a bill becomes past due, and that 
nonresidential customers receive a 7-day notice. We will adopt such 
requirements. Further, we will authorize a deviation for Edison, 
PG&E, and energy utilities to parallel their gas and electriC tariffs 
applicable for nonresidential customers with respect to the number of 
days for past-due bills and termination notices. 
Termination Notice 

The statt has proposed a requirement that the termination 
notice include (1) the disputed bill procedure, (2) the termination 
procedure, (;) notice that a complete statement of termination po1ie.y 
and a statement of customer's rights and remedies may be obtained 
upon request, and (4) a description of the procedures for 
reconnect ion of service. CWA objected to placing such an onerous 
burden on water utilities. CWA states that the sta~! proposal is in 
excess of the order in OIl 49 and that the justification given by the 
staff for this requirement is that it would be useful tor the 
customer to get this information. Further, CWA states that the stat! 
has not considered the additional costs nor has it proposed the 
wording to be included on the notice. This stat! recommendation 
exceeds similar action required tor other filed tariffs and will not 
be require~~n '~uch depth. However, we are concerned that consumers .. 
be aware of their rights and remedies, and will require similar 
information on or with the termination notice as we have tor electriC 
and gas utilities. 
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Speei~ically, in D.93533, we stated: 
"In balancing these competing claims, we think 
that in most cases custome~s will act in good 
faith in claiming an inability to pay. We vill. 
the~e!ore, not require the customer who is unable 
to pay his bill to make a deposit with the 
Commission if he files a eomplaint under Section 
1702. We will. howeve~, adopt the following 
procedure for termination (as opposed to billing) 
disputes: 

"1. After receipt of a termination notice, the 
customer must first contact the utility 
within the termination notice period to make 
special payment arrangements to avoid 
discontinuance of service. 

"2. After contacting the utility, if the customer 
alleges to the Commission an inability to pay 
and that la~ul payment arrangements have not 
been extended to him, he should write to the 
Commission's Conzumer Affairs ~ranch (CAE) to 
make an informal complaint. It is the 
responsibility of the customer to timely 
inform CAE to avoid discontinuance of 
service. 

"3. Within ten business days after receiving the 
informal complaint, the CAB vill report its 
proposed resolution to the utility and the 
custome~ by letter. 

"4. !f the customer is not satisfied with the 
proposed resolution of the CAB, he shall file 
within ten business days after the date of 
the CAB letter a formal com,laint with the 
Commission under Section 1702 on a form 
provided by the CAE. ~he complaint shall be 
processed under the expedited complaint 
procedure. 

"5. Failure of the customer to observe these time 
limits shall entitle the utility to inSist 
upon payment, or upon failure to pay, to 
terminate the customer's service. 

"~hia procedure should be clearly spelled out 
al¢ngvith the disputed bill procedure on or with 
flie termination notice. In addition the 
termination notice should advise a customer that 
a more complete statement ot termination'policy 
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including a ctatement of a customer's righte ~nd 
re~ed~e$ cay oe obt~ined upon req'~est of the 
utility. ~he not~ce ehoula ~lco cescribe 
procedures for reconnection of cervice." 
lXimeo. p. 15.) 
We find the above procedure to be rea~onable to ~pply to 

water utilitiee and will re~uire that they inform a reSidential 
customer about the above procedure including reo~dentia~ customer'e 
re~edies ~t the time of ~urnishin& the t€r~ination notice. 

The staff's proposed termination rule do~= not ~~ke any 
reference to attempts to contact the customer but states fl~tly that 
personal contact will be made prior to termina~ion of service. 
However, in its proposed revisions to C.O. ~03 the staff recommendo 
reasonable attempts. This language iz not consistent with the 
staff'g proposal. CWA 3t~tes that the termination rule should 
provide a reaoonable attempt to cor.t~ct a customer personally before 

termination. This provision is aloo included in CWA's propooed 
changes to C.O. ~03. CWA urges it3 propo:ed woreing bccauc~ (1) a 
utility should not have to bear the cost in time and e~tort ot more 
than one re~sonabl~ attempt at contact in the last 24 to 48 hours 
be~ore termination of service and (2) the staf~'3 propocal ~or G.O. 
103 is too a~big~ou~ and could result in ~ cu~tomer's ~iling a 
complaint with the CommiSSion oecu~se the utility did not make a 
third or even nore atte:pts to make persona: contact. One attempt is 
reasonable and will be adopted ~s ey.plain~c below. 

A reasonable attempt must be made by the utili~y to 
personally contact an adult on the reSidential custo~er'o premises 
either by telephone, oy Visit, Or by mail d~livary ~t l€ast 24 hourz 
prior to termination. Por elderly or haneicapped residential 
customers, the utility shall provide a~ :eust 48 hours' notic~ by 

telephone or visit. Por the:e custome~z, i~ a p~rzonal contact 
cannot be mace. a notice zhall oe pozte~ in a conspicuo~s location a~ 
the service addr~zs ~t least 48 hours prior to termin~tio~. 
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~ CWA p~opose$ n 7-d~j discontinu~n~o notic~ ~or all 
customers ~ho fail to comply ~ith an extended paycent notice for 
paying ~ back bill. The staff ~roposes th~t any cu~tomer who again 
fails to make his payment~ is entit:~d to ano~her 15-day termination 
notice. A 7-d~y notice on thic second ti~e aroune for nonpayment of 
bills is roasonable and will b~ adopted. 
Third-P~rty Noti~ication 

The statf recommends tha~ evp.ry year ~ll CU$tom~r3 be 
intorm~d through a billing ~nsert of the ~ight o~ elderly or 
ha~dieapped customers to have thire-p~rty notification of service 
termination with the first ~otice durine the first full billing 
period after the effective date of ths order. CWA believes the rule 
should provide only for annual notification of all residenti~l 
customers. Hany smo.:l and some not eo small llti:iti~s bill by 
postcard ane soze large~ on~s use a comput~~iz~e pack~ee. To keep 
costs eown, CWA recommends ~ach utility be allowed to cetermine its 
own ~ethod of noti~ying its customers~ Edison wa~ts to mail its 

4t water utility annual notice simultar.eouzly with its gaz and el~ctric 
annual notice~. CWA's ~ecommendation is rea~onable and will b~ 
ae.opted. Edison may o3oil a.nnual noticf:::::: oimulta.neously, a!'ter 
mailing it~ ti~st water not~ce as presc~ib0e in this o~de~. 
Collection Ch~~ee 

C'VlA recommendo thD.t we authorize Co $5 collection ch3.~6e 
when a util~ty's rep~e::::ent3otive calls on a custo~er to discontin~e 
service for nonpayment of a bill, and the customer then Qakes payment 
to avoid losing service. Edisor. currently has a simila~ cha~ee ~or 
its electric ope~ations. The eta!! s~atcs ~h~t no oasis for a $5 
charge has been made on the ~eco~d and tnat the Commission in ito 
order chould authoriz~ any wate~ utility ~hat wants to ma7.o such a 
cha~ge to file an advice letter justi~yine that cha~ge. Such 
propossl is acceptable to CWA U3 long ~s it ic unee~stood that 
filings which justify a given coll~ction charge will become 

•• .. I l .... 
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41 effective. We ~ill authorize the filing of zuch col!~c~ion charge by 
advice letter, which must juzti~y the ch~rge. ~h~ collection charge 
oay only be aesczsed after appro'.":).l Of th0 :ldvice letter when the 
utility'S reprecentat~ve cakes a fin~l fi0ld call to actually 
terminate oervico for nonp~yoent of ~ bill ~ne th~ custooer pays. 

would not apply when notice o~ termina~ion of service is given by 
personal vicit. 
Other Items 

With the staff's stipulation. all p~rties now accept th~ 
position that the term "elderly or handicappec" cus~o=ers re~ers only 
to residential custOQers. We concur. 

his service discontinued if the bill i~ not paid within 34 days after 
prccentstion. CWA urges that the custo~er should not be given the 
idea that he has 34 days to pay a bill. C'~rA' z proposals refer to the 
~9 days a customer has before his bill is pazt due and where 

4It appropriate. the 15- or 7-daj period befo~~ oervice ~il1 be 
discontinued. CWA also states that the z~aff'z p~opozed 34-day 
la~guage to be included o~ t~e bill for se~vice as oet forth in 
Section B o~ Rule 5 could result in eome ~ajo~ cooplaints !or 
utilities which bill ~onthly since a ~011owine bill with th~ ~a=e 

language will always be received be~ore the 34-day period on the 
previous bill ex~irez. Further i~ states that if different =e~vice 
te~mination periods ~r~ adopted for reeid~n~ial and nonreeidential 

customers, the sho~ter overall time for nonresidenti~l cuzto:ers will 

be similarly affected. We agree with CWA's concern and will adopt 
the basic ~9 days pazt-d~e eat~ a~c the d~scor.tinuance notic~ of ~5 
or 7 days as ~ppro?riat€. 

We agree with CWA and ~he respondents in this proceeding 
that the bill for zervice should not ir.clude reference ~o a c~zh 
deposit and reconnection charge a: no~ proposed in Section E of 
Rule 5. ~'ne lanrn.'.g .... 0'" ... ",~,", s·· .... j~c· ,.. ... -· .... O,~i~ "'0-.": "'.'n:--.. o..., .... l ............. -::.,_y '00 .. Co....... 0;; ..... •• - ..::. .... .., ~.:.. ,,-_I".... "::: ..... J!' ~ J!' Go '=' 
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4t included on the discontinuance o~ se~vice notice. An ini~ia1 bill 
for service should not car~y any presumption tha~ the customer mish~ . 
have his service discontinued for nonpa~ent. 

Section E of Rule $, Notice Proo Customers, should proV1de 
a requirement for proper documentation that the customer is elderly 
or handicapped as included in CVA's exhibit. In addition, Section 
3.2 should be revised to change ~must present evidence~ to "must have 
presented evidence" in order tor the customer to have third-party 
representation established before there may be a need tor such 
representation. 

In Section B.1 o~ Rule 10, Disputed Bills, eVA has proposed 
that the wording be changed to indicate that a customer "mus~~ 
deposit in place o! "may~ deposit the amount o! his bill with the 
CommiSSion in order to avoid discontinuance o~ service. Under the 
disputed bill rule, the customer has the alternative of either paying 
the utility or depositing the amount in dispute with the Commission. 
Changing "may" to "must" will clarify the rule. As amended the rule 
is reasonable and will be authorized. 

Sta!f's proposed Rule 1'.B.1.h. does not make i~ clear that 
service termination will occur if the customer does not agree to some 
type o~ installment payment. CWA's proposed Rule 11.B.1.d. does so. 
It is reasonable and adopted. 

CWA believes that its wording in Rule 11.B.1.g. covering 
notice to and ri~~ts of residential users served through a master 
meter 13 clearer than the etatt's proposal in its Rule 1'.3.1.e. 
CWA's proposal is reasonable and adopted. 

San Gabriel brought out at hearing that the term 
"especially dangerous to health" as used in CWA's proposal Section 
E.2. of Rule 8 and Section B.1.d. o! Rule 11 is ambiguous. The CWA 
witness stated ~his language was taken ~rom the proposals o! both the 

- . statf and ~18on. The witness then stated that on further reflection. 
he thought the ~erm would be impossible to define and. therefore. he 
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~ would eliminate the term trom the propozal. Xhe statt also agreed ~o 
eliminate the term. 

E~ison wants the ter~ to be in the rules and believes that 
since a physician must certity to the tact that termination of 
service is dangerous to one's health~ no problem exists. ~hi$ term 
is usetul in electriC tari!!sy but no necessity was shown tor it to 
be included in water tari!!s. We agree with the water utilities and 
our stat! and will not require it to be included in the water 
utilities' rules. 

Peerless wants to change Rule '1 so that water utilities 
are not required to apply any customer deposit against a bill until 
the account is closed. Allot the parties who presented proposed 
taritts in the hearing recognized such deposits as an o!tset against 
overdue bills be!ore termination. ~his latter approach is reasonable 
and the existing rule will remain unchanged. 
Compliance with DeciSion 

CWA supports Edison's request that a utility be authorized 
4It to tile revised rules which are in subst~~tial compliance with the 

standards in this proceeding. This would allow Edison and PG&E to 
include wording in their rules which would make them consistent with 
their gas and electriC tariffs while at the same time allowing vater 
utilities to tile taritfs which are relevant to water utility 
operations only. Calitornia utilities have an obligation to provide 
rules that are clear, understandable~ and without ambiguity. We 
concur and will authorize !ilings eonsistent with those shown in the 
appendix to this deeision. Further~ the procedures to be adopted are 
minimum standards, which utilities may exceed it desired. 

-. -. 
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~ Findings of Fact 

1. A 19-day notice po~ioe befo~e ~ bill for ze:vice oecomes 
past due and th~n a 15-day r.otic~ of termination of oervice which 
allow ouf~ic1ent oppo~tun~ty for the residential custom~r to make 
payment or otho~ a.rrn.ngement= with the utility is rec.sono."ole. Thus, 
a resieentin.l custo::'?r · ..... ill 'no.ve 0. miniou:l 34-d[.l.j" period between the 
date of billing ~nd termination. 

2. A 19-d~y notice period bcfor~ a oi11 fo~ service becomes 
past due ~nd then D. 7-day notice of termination for ~ nonrosider.ti~l 
customer io reaoonable. 

;. A rea.sonable a.ttempt to peroonally contact a resieontial 
customer either by telephone, by visit, or by =~il delivery at lea.st 
24 hou~s prior to termination may result in full p~:roent of th~ 
overdue bill or other acceptable payment ar:anee~ent with the utility. 

4. It is reasonable to require a 48-ho~r notice before 
te~mination by pe~eonal contact, by telephor.~, or oy visit to the 
elde~ly or handicapped ~ustomer who ma.y be core ee~ri=entally 
affected by service t~rQina~ion than oth~r custo=~rs. 

5. Procedures for disputing ~ermination and reconnecting 
service after termination will assist the residential custom~r in 
exercising his remedies in the ~ace 0: pot~ntial s~rvice te~oination. 

6. An elder:y residenti~l customer 10 a.ge 62 or over. 
7. A h~ndicapped residential custom~r is a customer whose 

health or physical condition may qualify him for special 
conSideration, when certified by a licensee physiCian, public hea.lth 

8. Some custom~rs cay b~ able to meet their payzent 
obligations if payment by installoent is allowed. 

9. The elderly or h~ndicapp0d customer cay be better abl~ to 
make payoent to the utility if a third party, Guch as a conoenting 
friend, f~ily mecber, or public or pr~vate ~eency, is notified of 
.4" , ~ ." .... • ... I +~ "r.e :.mpenl.lne ... 0ro:.nf:l ... ::.on on " .. r:: customer's behalf • 

- ~5 -
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~ 10. It is reasonable to require water utilities to inform all 
residential customers annually o! the availability ot this third
party service. 

i1. It is not reasonable to require water utilities to inform 
each residential customer of his re=edies annually. However, vhen a 
customer receives a notice of termination, he should also be informed 
of the procedures for billing and termination disputes and 
recommendation of service and that a more complete statement ot 
termination policy and customer remedies is available upon request 
from the utility. 

12. If a reSidential customer is unable to pay, it is 
reasonable to require that customer to contact the utility to :ake 
payment arrangements to avoid discontinuance of service, and it 
unable to make payment arrangements, the customer must tile an 
informal complaint with the Commission within the 1S-day notice 
period to avoid discontinuance of service. 

13. A collection charge is reasonable to defray the cost of the 
4t final field call to terminate service in circumstances where the 

customer makes acceptable payment in place of termination of 
service. The level of the charge must be justified in an adVice 
letter filing and approved by the CommiSSion. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. G.O. 103 should be revised to read as set forth in 
Appendix A. 

2. The tariff modifications tor termination procedures tor 
water utilities, which are set forth in Appendix A, constitute the 
minimum standards which utilities may exceed if desired, are just and 
reasonable, and should be adopted as indicated or in a more liberal 
torm by the respondent utilities. 

-. -. 

- 16 -
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o R D E R --...---
IT IS O?D~P~D th~t: 

1. Gener~l O~der (G.O.) 10) Rules Governing Wate~ Service 
Including Minimu: S~anda~do for Dezign and Co~struction, is ~ended 
to read as set for~h in Appendix A. 

2. All wate~ utilities shall file ~ith the Co~is$ion, within 
20 day3 af~or the eff~ctivo dnte of this oreer, in confor:i~y with 
the provision: o~ G.O. 96-A, the tari~f ~ules consistent with those 

...f' .... • Ad' At· f.r ... . 5 d· ... · se .... or ... n ~r. v~e~ ~x , 0 oecome e .ec ... lve on aye nOvlce. 
r. .. 
.I • All wate~ utilities are authorized to file with the 

Com:iseion, after the effective date of thi3 order, in con~or=ity 
with the provisions o! G.O. 95-A, an advice letter !or autboriza~ion 
o! a collection charge az s~t !orth in A?pendix 3, with justi~ication 
~or the level of the charge set forth fully in the advice letter_ 

4. A copy of this decision shall be mailed to each water 
utility undor the jurisdiction of this Co~ission. 

This oreer becomes effectiv~ 30 cays ~rOQ toeny. 
:UN ~ ~ ~98-: Dated ~ l ,~\ ~ ,at San ?r~~ci$co. C~li~ornia. 

t.EO~AR.D x. GRIY.zS, yR. 
Presic.ent 

V:C'l'OR c.A'LVO 
PR:SC:LLA C. GREW 
OO~I> V:AJ:, 
W=~L~~ 'l'. BAGLEY 

Commissione:,~ 

I C~!FY TPAT ~?!s DEC!S:~ 
~7tS I.~.P":J'/)..OTZ:; BY 7.:tZ ABOVE 

.. 17 .. 
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follows: 

APPE~!:< A 
Page 1 

?ArAgraph b. of Section 1.6. of Ccncral Order ~o. 103 is revised as 

b. For Nonpayment of Bills. Xo utility shall discontinue service to 
.loy cu=tocer for nonpayment of billc (ine1uding delayed payment 
c~rges) 'Without first hAving diligently tried to induce the 
customer to P.ly sa~e. After such effort on the part of the 
utility, service may be di~ont1nued A:ter the utility ha~ given 
the residential custocer at lells: lS day'.'! And the nonr(!zid(!nti<!ll 
c1.tstomer at lenst 7 days' wri:ten notice of S1.tcn i:ltention in the 
~nner provided in the ~receding paragraph. eo=mencing after the 
19-CAY normAl paym~nt period, ¢xccpt t~t no service Qay be 
discontinued on any Saturday, Sunday, legal holiday, or at nny time 
in which the business offices of the coc~any are not open to the 
public. Provided further that the utility shall ~kc a reasonable 
attempt to pcrsonnlly contact an adult on the residential 
customer's prcmizes, either by :~lephone, by vieit, or by mail 
delivery llt least 24 hours prior to termination. For elderly or 
handicapped ~es1d¢n;1al cu~;omers. the utility ~~~ll provide a~ 
lc~st 48 hours' notice by telephone,or vi~it. For 
these euztomers. if ~ per~onal con:act cannot be ~de, ~ notice 
s~ll be posted in a cons?icuous location at the service address at 
least 48 hours ?rior to termination. 

The following two definitions shall b~ adced to Rule ~o. 1. Definitions: 

Elderly Custo~er: Any residential eustomer ~ho is a~e 62 or over. 

""/ 

Handicapped Customer: Any residential cu~toeer whose health or physical 
condition may qualify him for special consideration. 

Rule ~o. 5, Special Information Required On Form~, iz revi~ed 

4\:;; follow::;: 

B. 3i11 for Service 

On each bill lor service will be printed ~ub~t~nti~lly the following 
l.:lngu<lge: 

Thi~ bill i~ Que ~ne payable upon c~tc of ?rcscnt~tion. It will 
become past clue if not p.:Iid within 19 duys ufter date of 
presentiltion." 

D. Di~continuance of Service Notice 

With e<lch notice of aiscontinu~nce of service for nonpilyment of bill~ 
will be printed the substance of Rules NO~. 11.8.1. and ll.C.l. 
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A. 

A:JP~OIX 1\ 

P."lge 2 

Rule No.8, Notices, ~~ revised is shown belo~ in its entirety: 

Notice to Customers 

1. In Writing 

Notice to ~ customer will no~lly be in vriting and will be ~c11vercd 
or mailed to the customer's l."lst known ~dress. 

2. Exception 

In emergencies or when circuQS:ance~ w."lrrant. the ut1lity. where 
fe."lsible, Will endeavor to promptly noti!y the customer ."lffected and may 
m."lk¢ such notification orally, e1ther 1n person or by telephone. 

3. Termiu4t10n of SerVice 

."l. The utility sh."lll m."lke a re4~odable 4ttem?t to perso~lly con:4ct an 
adult on the resident1."l1 cu~tomer's pre=ises, either by telephoue, by 
visit, or by mail delivery ."It le~st 24 hours prior to termin3tion. 

b. For elderly or. ~ndic."lpped rcs1d~utial customers. the.uti11ty shall 
?rovi~.¢ .:1t leLl.:::~ 4? hours'tl.oticc by tl!lephone or vbit, .. For 
th~~e ~u~to~ors, if ~ pcrzon~l cont~et e~nnot be m~de, 
a notice s~ll be ,o~ted in a coaspicuou= location .t the service 
address At least 48 hours ?rior t~ termin~ti¢n. 

4. Third-P~rty Notification 

Notice of av~11ability of third-r~rty notificntion shall be given 
annunlly to nll residential custooe~$, commencing ~t time of fir~~ full 
bHlinz a.fter thl! effective Gate of this tariff scheC1uJ.C. 

B. Notice froo Customers 

1. A cuatOQer may ma~e notification in person. oy telephone or by letter to 
the utility at its commercial office, or to nn authorized representative 
of the utility. 

2. Custooers who arc elderly or handica?pcd must ~ve presented eVidence to 
the utility establishing their status if they wish to qualify for 
considcrlltion under Rule No. 8.A.3.b. (<l.bove) or under Rule ~:o. 11.B.l.c. 

3. Elderly or hnnciicapped CI.l:;tomcrs who desire! third-pa.rty notification 
must so inform the utility W'ich certification of status and ~th a 
letter from the chiI'd party accc~ting the r~s~on~ibility. 

4. Proof of age muse ~e su~port~d by certificate of birth. driver's 
licen~e, passport or other reliable docuocnt. Proof of handicap must be 
by c:c::':i£iC.lt.i.on f'(o~ .:l lic:en!;~d t>hysiei~·ln. public: h<;!.3.1th nurs~ or 
social .... orkC't. 

/ 

/ 
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Section a and Section C.5. of Rule No. lOr Disputed Sills. are rev1.ed 

as follo'lls: 

B. Notice of Deposit to Avoid Discontinuance 

If an explanation satisfactory to the customer 1. not made by the n~111ty 
and the bill is not paid within 19 days after its presentation or at the 
time the explanation is made. whichever is 10ll8er. the utility v.tll notify 
the customer in writing substantially as follo'lls: 

1. 'to avoid d1scontinU4llCe of serv1ce, in lieu of payi:g the bill in 
question, the residential customer W1tb1n 15 days and the 
nonresidential customer w1thin 7 days of the date of this notice. must 
deposit with the California Public Utilities Comc1ssion. State Building, 
San Francisco, California 94102,* the amount of the bill ela!med by the 
utility to be due. 

c. Commission Appeal 

5. Failure of the customer to make such deposit prior to the expirAtion of 
the discontinuance of service notice as zive~ 1u Rule 10 1.1. will 
warrant discontinuance of service. 

e ~ction B.l. of Rule No. 11,. I>iseoneinuanee and Restorad.Ot1 of 

Service, is revised as fol10'W's: 

s. Discontinuance of Serv1ee by Utility 

1. For Nonpayment of Bills 

4. Past-Due Bills. When bills are rendered monthly or bimonthly, they 
will be considered past due if not paid vitb.:f.o. 19 days afeer the dace 
of presentation. 

b. ~1:l. a oill for water service has become PlJst due, And & IS-day 
discontinuance of residential service notice or a 7-dAy 
discontinuance of nonresidential service notice for nonpayment has 
been issued. service :4y De diseontio.ued if bill is not paid within 
the time required by such notice. The eustomer's service. however. 
will not be discontinued for nonpayment until the amoant of any 
dep~s1t.~ade to establish credit for that service has been fully 
a.b..§~rbecl. 
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c. Any custo=er who has !~1:1a~ed a billing complaint or requested .n 
1nvestigation·w1th1n S days of receiving a contested bill shall not 
have residential vater service discontinued for noopayment during the 
pendency of an investigatiou by the utility of such customer dispute 
or complaint. Such service shall not be.diseontigued for conpayment 
for any customer complying vith an exten~~ payment 49reement.en~r~ 
into with the Utility. provided the custooer also keeps CUrreDt h1s 
account for vater service as charges accrue in each cubsequent 
billing period~ If a customer f&11s to comply With au amortization 
agreement, the utility will give a 7-day discontinuance of service 
notice before discontinuing such residential service, but such notice 
shall not entitle the customer to further investigati~ by the 
Utility .. 

d. Service to a residential water custOQer will not be discontinued for 
nonpayment when the customer has previously est~blished to the 
satisfaction of the Utility that: 

(1) The customer is elderly (age 62 or over) or ha04ieapped*; 

(2) '!he customer is temporarily unable to pay for such servic:e in 
accordance v1th the provisions of the Util1ty~s tariffs; and 

(3) The customer is Willing to arrange installment pay=ects, 
satisfaetory to the 'Otil1ty. 1ueluding ~:rrangement$ for prompt 
payment of subse~uent bills. 

However ~ serviee may be termin.ated to any CI,l$t.O'Cler whe> does not 
comply with an ins~llment payme~t agreement or keep ~rrent his 
aeeount for water service as charges accrue in eAeh subsequent 
billing period. 

* Proof of age must be supported by eertificate of birth, driver·G 
license,. passport or other reliable doeument. Proof of handicap must 
be by eertification from a lieensed physic14u, public: health nurse or 
social vorker. 

e. A customer's serViee may be discontinued for nonpayment of 8. bill for 
service previously rendered him at aUy location served by the Utility 
provided sueh bill is not paid within lS days after presentation of & 
reSidential discontinuance of service notice or 7 4~y~ after 
presentation of a nOnXesi~ential discontinuance of serV1ce notice 
that present service '101111 be discontinued for nonpayment of such bill 
for prior service. Residential service will not, however, be 
d~sCont1uued for nonpayment of bills for separate ~nresi~entiAl 
ser~ee. 

f. Service Will not be diseontinu.ed by reason of deIillqueney in payment 
for serv1ce on any Saturday, Sunday ~ lepl bolid.i:Ly., or at any time 
during which the business offices o! the utility are not open to the 
publ1e. 
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A.PPE~"IX A 
Page 5 

g. ~ere Wolter service is proviaea to resiaential users through a master 
meter, the utility ~hall make every good faith effort to 1nfo~ the 
act~l users of the service when the account is in arrears that 
service will be terminated in '0 d~y~. Th~ 'O-d~y notice ~hall be 
postea at the premises not less than .~ d~y~ ~ft~r the d~to 0; 
presentation to the Customer of the 15-day tercinat10n notiee. The 
notice shall further inform the ac:~l users that they have the right 
to become utility eustomers vi:hout bcine required to pay the amount 
due on the account. The u:11ity s~ll not be obligated to make 
service available unless and until each an~ every actu3l user of the 
vater serviee then residing on the premises shall ~grec to the terms 
And conditions of service and shall meet the requirements of the 
utility's rules and tariffs provided. however~ that if (1) one or 
more 3ct~~1 users are willing and able to assume responsibility for 
the entire aCCOunt to the SAtisfaction 0: the utility of if (2) there 
is A physical means, legally available to the utility. of selectively 
terminating service to those actual users who h~ve not met the 
requirements of the utility's rules ~nd tariffs. the utility shall 
m~~ service available to the actual users who have met those 
requirements. 

h. A re.ll;oo..:J.ble .:I.teeCl;>t oust b~ Clade by the utility to persoMlly 
contact .:I.n ~dult on the residential custOCl~r's premises either by 
telephone. by visit, or by ~11 delivery .:I.t le~st 24 hours prior to 
termination. For elderly or handicapped residential customers, the 
utility sh.:l.ll proviae at le~st 48 hour~ notice by telephone 

'or visi t. For :he-zc customer c, if' Ll ?er X1n~l cont.lct C<:lflnot 
be m.ldc, .:I. notice shall be posteG in n cons~1cuoU5 location at the 
service nddre~~ at least 48 hours prior to termi~tion. 

i. Residential Custome-r's Remedies Upon Receipt of Termination ~ot1ce 

(1) If u?Qn receipt of a l5-d.:l.Y te~in4t1on notice, a residential 
customer is UMble to pay, he ~us: contact the utility within the 
l5-day termination notice period to make pa~ent .:I.rrangeeents to 
avoid discontinuance of service. 

(2) If, after cont~ct~ng the utility, the re~iden:ial customer 
alleges to the Commi5~ion an inability to pay and that he is 
unable to make payment arrangements ~ith the utility he should 
~ite to the Commission's Consucer Aff.lirs Branch (CAB) to make 
nn informal co~plalnt. This netion must be tak¢n within the 
lS-day termination notice period to avoid discontinuance of 
servic<-. 

(3) !hc CAB's resolution of :he :atter w~ll be reporte~ to the 
utility ~nd the rcsidenti.:l.l cu~to~¢~ ~ithin ten business d3yG 
after receipt of the informal co~?laint. If the cu~tooer is not 
satisfi~d With such resolution. he must file, within ten business 
days a!ter the date of the C~2's lct:~" ~ formal com?lain: v1th 
the Coo~ission under Public Utilities Code Section 1702 on a form 
provided by the CAB. 

/ 
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4. Failure of the residential customer to observe these time limits 
shAll entitle tbe utility to insist upou payment or ~ upon failure 
to pay~ to discontinue the customer·. service. 

j. Designation of a Th1rd--Party Representative (Elderly or BaD4iC4pped 
Ouly) 

(1) Customer must inform utility if be desires that & third party 
receive termination or other notices on his behalf. 

(2) Utility must be advised of na:e~ address &~ telephone number of 
third txlrty with .. letter fro~ tbird party acceptiu.g tMs 
responsibility. 

(3) Ouly customers who certify that they are elderly or handicapped 
are entitled to third-party representation.* 

* Proof of age must be supported by certificate of birth. driver·. 
1ice1l$e~ passport or other reliable docWllent. Proof of handicap must 

. be by certifieation from & 1ice'D.$ed physician. public health nurse or 
social worker. 

(EN']) OF APPE!\"'OIY. A) 
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. The folloWing paragraph fA4y be added to Rule No. 11. D:tsco'O.til1u&nc:e 

and Restoratiol1 of Service, as Section S.l.k. by se,ar&te advice letter f111~ 

1. For Nonpayment of Sills 

k. The "'t111ty 1U.y require payment of & collection charge of S. vben 
Utility's represeneative makes A CAll to & customer's prem1ses (:0--
discontinue service for nonpayment o! a bill and. to avoid 
discoutinuance of service. the custo:er makes payment in full. 

('END OF APPZ:'''DIX B) 
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e Sta.!! Shoving 
Eugene Lill, consulting engineer, Hydraulic ~ranch, 

testified on the proposed changes to G.O. 10; and to the existing 
standard tariff rules contained in Appendix A to D.82-04-022. 
Witness till states that these changes are based on D.S;5;;. ~he 

proposal also contains staff's proposal for a new tariff rule, Rule 
11a, which is not in the gas and electriC tariffs. Rule 11a would 
provide information concerning eustomers' ri&~ts, remedies, and 
responsibilities under termination procedures for nonpayment of 
bills. The witness also presented a report which distributes the 
conten:t,s 00£ proposed _ ?ule/11 a among the existing tari!! rules ...... /,..~ ,,-;/ .:;/ 

'....;t 0..1.4;.,,/";;';/ I r..... ,?..,I ~/.'IA"":.C /,,//--,'/, /" : 
~ Th~/witnesg recocmends adoption of prop~ed Rule 11a which, > 

he states, provides ~ore in'!ormation with sli~~effect on overall 
,/ 

cost. He also recommends that the CommissiO'n exempt Class D water 
companies from the requirement of distr~ing proposed Rule 11a to 
customers. / 

The witness revised his ~estimony at the bearing to state 
/ that the special provisions for the elderly and handicapped would 

apply only to residential eust~m'ers. 
CWA ShOWing / 

CVA presented it~howing thrOu&~ its witness, Donald 
Bouck, vice preSident, Caxi!ornia Water Service Company. He 
testified on its propos~ changes to G.O. 103 and to tariffs. Ris 

.' 
exhibit contained recommended changes portrayed as generally 
following D.93S;;. The ma.jor differences wi'th the stat'! are that eWA 
recommends that reSidential and nonreSidential customers be treated 
differently, that the rules for termination fit into the format of 
existing rules, tha.t there be flexibility in applying the rules and 
in furnishing notices, and that there be a customer charge if bill is 
paid at the time of turn-off • .. -. 

- 5 -
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including a statement o! a customer'$ rights anQ 
remedies may be obtained upon request of the 
utility. The notice should also describe 
procedures for reconnect ion of service." 
(Mimeo. p. 15.) 
We find the above procedure to be reasonable to apply to 

water utilities and will require that they inform a reSidential 
customer about the above procedure including residential customer's 
remedies at the time of furnishing the termination notice. 

The staff's proposed termination rule does not make any 
reference to attempts to contact the eustomer but states ~latly that 

..,../ 

personal contact will 'be made prior to te:omina.tion of seTvice. 
/' 

Rowever p in its proposed revisions to G.O. 10) th~a!! recommends 
reasona.ble attempts. This language is not con~tent with the 
staff's proposal. CWA states that the te:omiftation rule should 

./ 
provide a reasonable attempt to contact a/customer personally before 

/' 
termination. This provision is also included in CWA's p:ooposed 

/ changes to G.O. 10;. CWA urges 1t~proposed wording because (1) a 
utility should not have to bear t~e cost in time ~~d effort of more 
than one reasonable attempt .~~c~ntact in the last 24 to 48 hours 
'before termination of servicjtand (2) the sta!f's proposal !or G.O. 
10; is too ambiguous and could result in a customer's !iling a 

/ 
complaint with the Comci~ion because the utility did not make a 
third or even more attetipts to make persona.l conta.ct. One attempt is 
rea.sona.ble a.nd will be adopted as explained below. 

A reasonable attempt must be made by the utility to 
persona.lly conta.ct an adult on the residential customer's premises 
either by telephone, by visit, or by mail deliver,y at least 24 hours 
prior to termination. For elderly and handica.pped residential 
customers, the utility shall provide a.t least 48 hours' notice by 

telephone or Visit. For these customers, it a personal conta.ct 
cannot be made, 'a notice shall be posted in a conspicuous loca.tion at· 
the service-address at least 48 hours prior to termina.tion. 

- 10 -
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CWA proposes a 7-day discontinuance notice for all 
customers who fail to comply with an extended payment notice ~or 
paying a back bill. The staff proposes that any customer who again 
tails to make his payments is entitled to another 15-day termination 
notice. A 7-day notice on this second time around !o~ nonpayment o! 
bills is reasonable and will be adopted. 
Third-Party Notification 

The star! recommends that every year all customers be 
informed throu&~ a billing insert o! the right o! elderly and 
handicapped customers to have third-party notification o! service 
termination with the first notice during the first full billing 
period after the effective date o! ths order. CWA believes the rule 
should provide only for annual notl!ication of all residential 

./ 
customers. Many small and some not so small utilities bill by , 
postcard and some larger ones use a computerized package. :0 keep 

./ 
costs down, CWA recommends each utili'ty be allowed 'to determine its 

,/ 
own method of notifying its custome~s. Edison wants to mail its 

/ 

water utility annual notice sim~taneously with its gas and electric 
,/ 

annual notices. CWA's recommendation is reasonable and will be 
/ 

adopted. Edison may mail annual notices simultaneously, after 
mailing its first water nbtice as prescribed in this order. 
Collection Charge ~ 

CWI-. recomme'nds tha.t we authorize a. 55 collection cha.rge 
/ 

when a utility's representative calls on a customer to discontinue 
/ 

service for nonpayment of a bill~ ~~d the customer 'then makes paycent 
/ to avoid lOSing" service. Edison currently has a similar charge for 

its electric:operations. ~he stat! states that no basis '!or a $5 
charge has/been made on the record and that the Commission in its 
order should authorize any vater utility that wants to make such a 
charge to file an advice letter ~usti~y1ng that charge. Such -. proposal is-.acceptable to CWA as long as it is understood that 
filings which justify a given collection charge will become 

- 11 -
.. 
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tt effective. We will authorize the filing o! such collection charge b.1 
advice letter, which must justify the cnarge. The collection charge 
may only be assessed a~ter approval ot the advice letter when the 
utility'S representative makes a final !ield call to actuslly 
terminate service for nonpayment o! a bill and the customer pays. It 
would not apply when notice of termination ot service is given by 
personal visit. 
Other Items 

With the staff's stipulation, all parties now accept the 
position that the term ~elderly and handicappee~ customers refers 
only to residential customers. We concur. ./ 

~he statf's proposed revisions to G.O. 10>{"Section :s, of 
..-

Rule 5 and Section B.' .a. of Rule 11, states tha~/a customer may have 
".-

his service discontinued if the bill is not paid within ;4 days a!ter 
",-

presentation. CWA urges that the eust0,0mer'Should not be given the 
idea that he has ;4 days to pay a bill. CWA's proposals re~er to the 
19 days a customer has before his oil· is past due and where 

I' 
appropriate, the 15- or 7-day period before service will be 

/ discontinued. eVA also states that the staff's proposed ;4-day 
language to be included on the-'bill for serVice as set forth in . / 
Sectlon E of Rule 5 could result in some ~jor eomplaints ~or 

/ 
utilities which bill monthly since a !ollowing bill with the same 

/ 
language will always be/received before the ;4-day period on the 
previous bill expire~.' Purther it states that i:!' different service 
termination periods are adopted !or residential and nonreSidential 

" 

customers, the shorter overall time for nonreSidential customers will 
be similarly affected. We agree with CWA's concern and will adopt 
the basic 19 days past-due date and the discontinuance notice o! 15 
or 7 days as appropriate. 

We agree with eWA and the respondents in this proceeding 
that the b~f tor service should not include reference to a cash 
deposit and reconnection charge &S nov proposed in Section E o! 
Rule 5. The langaage on this subject should more appropriately be 

- 12 -
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Fineings of Pact 
1. A 19-eay notice period before a bill for service becomes 

past due and then a 15-eay notice of termination of service allow 
sufficient opportunity for the residential customer to make paymen~, 

/~ rJ~JJ!,. /'''' 
or other arrangements with the utilitY.1 ~hus, a residential customer 
will have a minimum ;4-day period between the date of bill~ and 
termination. ~ 

2. A 7-day notice of termination for a non~sidential customer 
as now provided in the st~~dard form of taritf~s reasonable. 

;. A reasonable attempt to personal~ontaet a residential 
customer either by telephone, by ViSit,/r by mail delivery at least 
24 hours prior to termination ~y re~ult in full payment of the 
overeue bill or other acceptable payment arr~~gement with the utility. 

/' 
4. It is reasonable to r?~uire a 48-hour notice betore 

termination by personal eontact, by telephone, or by visit to the . / 
elderly and handlcapped customer who may be more detrimentally 

/ 
affected by service termination than other customers. 

/ 

5. Procedures fo:!disputing termination and reconnecting 
/ 

service after termination will assist the residential eustomer in 
./ 

exercising his remedies in the face of potential service termination. 
6. An elderly residential customer is age 62 or over. 
7. A handicappee residential customer is a customer whose 

health or physical condition may qualify him tor special 
conSideration, when certified by a licensed phYSician, public health 
nurse, or social worker. 

8. Some customers may be able to meet their payment 
obligations if p~ment by installment is allowed. 

9. The elderly or handicapped customer may be better able to 
make p~ment to the utility if a third party, such as a consenting 
friend, family member, or public or private agenc.1y is notified of .. .. 
the impendtng termination on the customer's behalf. 
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Paragraph b. of Sec~1on 1.6. of General Order NO. 103 is reVised as 

b. For Nonpayment of ~ills. No utility shall discontinue service eo 
any customer for nonpayment of bills (including delayed payment 
charges) vithout first having diligently tried to ind\lC.e the 
customer to pay sa:e. JUter such effort on the part of the 
utilitYt service =ay be discontinued after the utility has given 
~he residential customer At least 15 day~_nd thenonresldential 
customer at least 7 4ays'vritteu notice of such intention in the 
manner provided in the preceding paragraph~ commenCing after the 
19-day normal ~y:neut peri04 t excf!l>t thAt no service may be 
discontinued on any Saturday, SundaYt legal boliday~ or at any time 
in which the business offices of the cocpany are not open to the 
pu.blic. P1:'oV1ded further tbat the utili:y sba.ll make a rea$01l4ble 
attempt to personally contact an adult on the residential 
customer's premises, either by telephone, by visit, or by mail 
delivery at least 24 hours prior to term1nation. For elderly and 
haudicapped residential customers, the utility shall provide at 
least 48 hours' notice by telephone or visit. For 
these customers t if a personal contact CAnnot 'be .made t a notice 
shall be posted in a consp1cuous location at the' service address at 
least 48 hours prior to termination. /,,, . 

// 
The follow1ng two definitions shall be added ito Rule No. l~ Definitions: 

// 

" Elderly Customer: Any residential customer who is age 62 or over. 
/ 

Handicapped Customer: Any resident1_'l cunomer wbose health or pbys1eal 
condition may qualify him for ~cial consideration. 

Rule No.5. Special InfOrmatiO~Uired On Porms. is r~ised 
as follows: / 

8. 8ill for servic.. /' 
/ 

On eAch bill 7for service will be printed substantially the followin9 
lan9uage: 

This bil.! is 4ue an4 PAyable upon date of presentation. It will 
become/past 4ue if not paid within 19 4AYS after 4ate of 
presentation." 

- ./ 
D. ~iScontinuAnce of Service Notice 

With each notice of discontinuance of ~rvice for nonpAyment of ~ill$ 
will be printe4 the substance of ~les Nos. 11.B.l. an4 11.C.l. 
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Rule No.8, Notices, as reVised is shown below in 1t5 entirety: 

A. Notice to Customers 

1. In Wr1tiug 

Notice to a customer will normally be in vr1ting aDd vill be delivered 
or mailed to the customer's last known address. 

2. Exception 

In emergencies or when circuutanc.cs warrant, the utility," vhere 
feasible, v1.l1 e'O.deavor to promptly notify the cU5tomer affected a~ tQ4y 
ma.lc.e such notification orally, either in person or by tel.epho~. 

3. Termination of Service 

a. The utility shall tQ4ke a reaso~ble attempt to perSOeAlly contact an 
adult on the residential customer's premises, ei~ber by telephone, by 
visit, or by mail delivery at least 24 hours ,prior to tereination • 

./ , 
/ 

b. For elderly and ha~icapped residential~customers. the utility shall 
provide at least 48 hours'notice by teIephone or visit,. For 
these· customers·, if a person.,.l contact CAMot be made, 

&. notice shall be posted in a conspicuous location at tbe service 
address at least 48 hours pnro termination. 

4. Third-PZ1rty Notification / 
/. 

Notice of availability of third~tynotifiC&tion shall be given 
annually to all resident1a~ customers, commeucing at time of first full 
billing after the effec~ive date of this tariff sehe4U4e. 

:6. No~1ce fr01l1 CU$t""ers / ' 

1. A customer may make nodfieation in person, by telephone or by letter to 
the utility at 1is commercial office, or to an authorized representative 
of the utility: 

/ 
2. Custo!f1ers whO are elderly or handicapped must have pre&e'Oted ev1denee to 

the utility establishing their status if they wish to qualify for 
cons1~era~1on unde~ Rule No. 8.A.3.b. (above) or under ~le No. 11.B.l.d. 

I 
I 

3. Elderly and handic~pped customers who desire third-party notification 
must ~9 inform the utility with certification of status and with a 
lette..! •. from the third party aecept1o,z the responsibility. 

4. Proof of age must be supported by certifieate of birtb, driver's 
license, passport or other ~el1Able docu"ent. Proof of ha'Odieap must be 
by certification fro~ a licensed pbysician, public health nurse or 
$oci3l Yorker. 
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g. Where water 5ervice is provided to residential users through a master 
meter. the utility shall make every good f~ith effort 1:0 inform the 
actual users of the service when the account is in arre.r& that 
se:r..-vice will 'be tem1uated in ,~ days. 'l't'le 'TO-~ay notice ::h~ll be 
posted at the premises not less than 5 ~ays 4!ter the date o~ 
presentation to the customer of the l5-day termination notice. The 
notice shall further inform the actual users that tbey have the right 
to become utility customers Without being required to pay the amount 
due on the account. The utility shall not be obligated to make ' 
service available unless aDd until each acd every actual user of the 
water service then residing on the premises s~ll agree to the terms 
and conditions of serVice and shall meet the requirements of the 
utility's rules and tariffs prov1ded~ however. that if (1) one or 
more actual users are willing and able to assume responsibility for 
the entire account to the satisfaction of the utility of if (2) there 
is a physical means, legally available to the utility, of selectively 
terminating service to those aetu&l users who have not met tee 
requirements of the utility's ~les and tariffs. the utility shall 
make service available to the actual users who have met those 
requirements. ,// 

h. A reasotl.able attempt must 'be made by the util1ty to personally 
contact an adult on the resident1,a1. cust~er'$ prem1$C& eitber by 
telephone. by viSit. or by mail/delivery at least 24 hours prior to 
termination. For elderly and ;hatldicapped residential customers. the 
utility sh411 provide at least 4S hour~notice by telephone 
or visit. For thes~ customirs, if a personal contact cannot 

/ 
be made, 4 notice shall be l>¢sted in a conspicuous locatioQ. at th~ 
service address at least/4S hours prior to ter=io.ation~ 

/ 
i. Residential CU$tom~ Remedies Upon Receipt of Termination Notice 

(1) If upon receip~ of 4 l5-day termination uotice, a residential 
customer is unable to pay, he must contact the utility within the 
15-day te~nation notice pe:iod to make payment arrangements to 
avoid di~ntinuance of service. 

/ . 
(2) If. after contacting the utility, the residentiAl customer 

allegeito the Commission an inability to pay and that he is 
unable/to make payment arrangements With the utility he should 
Yrite'to the Commission's Consumer Affairs '3rau.ch (CAB) to make 
an informal cO!:1plaint. This action must be talu!n within· the 
lS-day ter=ination notice period to avoid diSCOQ.tinuance of 
service. 

(3)"The CAS's resolution of the =atter will be reported to the 
utility and the residential customer within ten business days 
after receipt of the informal cocpl&int. If the custooer is not 
satisfied With such resolution, he must file, within Ceo. business 
days after the date of the CA3~s letter, 4 formal complaint with 
the Commission under Public Utilities Code Section 1702 on a fore 
provided by the CAB. 


